Conservation of endocochlear potential in mice with profound hearing loss induced by co-administration of kanamycin and furosemide.
Research in mammalian hair cell regeneration is hampered by a lack of in vivo model of adult mouse inner ear injury. In the present study we investigated the effects of a combination of a single dose of aminoglycoside followed by a loop diuretic in adult mice. The auditory brainstem response threshold shift, extent and defining characteristics of the cochlear lesion were assessed and verified at different time points post-treatment. Our data indicated that this drug combination caused the rapid and extensive death of outer hair cells (OHCs). OHC death presented throughout the cochlea that commenced in the basal turn by 24 h and progressed apically. In contrast, inner hair cell (IHC) loss was delayed and mild. Terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase dUTP nick end labelling-positive nuclei demonstrated that the majority of OHCs died via an apoptotic pathway. Auditory threshold shifts of up to 90 dB SPL indicated a profound hearing loss. In addition, the endocochlear potential (EP) in the drug-treated animals displayed a significant decline at 12 h post-treatment followed by recovery by 48 h post-treatment. Despite this recovery, there was a significant and progressive decrease in strial vascularis thickness, which was predominantly due to atrophy of marginal cells. The present study reproduced an adult mouse model of aminoglycoside-induced hearing loss. The mechanism underlying the recovered EP in the model with extensive hair cell death is discussed.